
 

Thoughts for the season from the paddock with  
Simon Craig, Broad Acre Consultant:  

 

"As we start to put the first lot of seeds into the ground, 2017 becomes a reality and 
2016 is now yet another memory, albeit a good one.  Despite record rainfall in Sep-
tember it would have been fair to assume all would have achieved great yields. 
However, for some growers, the season was on a knife's edge and applying fertilis-
er without knowing what would happen in September was risky. Subsequently, 
some didn't have enough nitrogen to achieve the yield potential that could have 
been compared to those who did take the risks. 
Farming is a game of risk, and sometimes fortune favours the brave. However, the 
game has just got a lot harder in recent years and we cannot afford to make uncal-
culated risks.  
As we begin this season, it is important not to forget the lessons learnt from days 
passed. For those fortunate ones who are now cashed up, its vital you use each 
dollar as if it was your last, you never know when you will need it!" 
 
Farm360 now enters its 3rd season and our business continues to grow and attract 
interest. We are constantly working with farming families to address the risks they 
are faced, including cash flow, staff management, agronomy and key strategic  
directions.  
 
If you are interested in learning more, contact Simon on 0428 922 753 or at  

Pooles on (03) 5032 8888. 
Lets hope 2017 is another prosperous season, with higher barley prices of course! 
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For the reduc�on in 

Sunday penalty 

rates, transi�onal 

measures will be 

put in place from    

1 July 2017  

Pooles Accountants are proud of the      
numerous sponsorship initiatives that we 
have with various sporting clubs and        
associations within our region.   

To further extend our support of the local     
region, we are delighted to be able to  
sponsor the Final Series and Grand Final 
for the next 4 years through to 2020. In  
addition to this, we have also become a 
major sponsor of the AFL Central Murray 
Academy program for our elite young   
players in the region. 

We would like to take this opportunity to      
wish all clubs Good Luck for the new sea-
son!   

Have fun, enjoy the game and remember: 

It doesn't matter if you win or lose, it’s 

how you play the game that counts! 

 Our accountant, Ryan Callaghan  

is now engaged to Naomi Fuller  
 

We wish you all the best as you begin to plan your lives 

together!   May your journey be filled  

with love and happiness. 
 

Congratulations Congratulations Congratulations Congratulations     
to our valued client, John Warner who 

has been nominated for this year’s  

Smithers Oasis Innovation Award. 

Smithers-Oasis is a global firm based in 

the US and manufactures products for 

the floral industry, John runs Smithers-

Oasis Australia (SOA), Smithers-Oasis 

China & Smithers-Oasis Malaysia for the 

firm. SOA imports floral goods, ware-

housing product in Kerang and then 

packaging up and sending to distributors. 

The nomination was based on John’s 

Customer Direct Program: a program that 

ships product direct to customers, not to 

a warehouse. While he is still in the early 

stages of implementing this new        

program, they have already seen the 

benefits reflected in lower freight costs for 

their customers, and improvements to 

their own turnover and cash flow! 

The nomination came as a huge surprise 

for John.  He says “this year SOA have 

been nominated in the Top 10 Innova-

tions worldwide which was a big surprise 

as we were up against large companies 

that entered several nominations mainly 

in upgraded manufacturing techniques”. 

On advising us of his nomination, John 

made particular mention of the help and 
support that he has received along the 
way from  Joseph Pino & Karen 
McKissack from Pooles and he refers 
to them both as being a “critical part” of 
making the CDP work  -  with their stock 
costing, paying accounts in US$, cash 
flow forecasting, pointing out where con-
tribution margins are low & what can be 
done to fix them  -  and providing guid-
ance and support on where improve-
ments can be sought!  John also compli-
mented Joseph and Karen on how they 
have developed a very good knowledge 
of the many customers that he deals with 
in China, India, Europe, USA and the UK. 

John was invited to the United States in 
March and we are very excited to      
announce that they were awarded  

4th in the 4th in the 4th in the 4th in the     
Innovation Award!!!Innovation Award!!!Innovation Award!!!Innovation Award!!!    

    
Well done to you, John.  We  are so 
pleased to be associated with your   
business.  To have have been nominated 
for this award is a distinct honour, and to 
have been placed 4th is an enviable 

achievement!   

To know that we have helped you in any 
way makes us proud!  We wish you all 

the very best! 

THE SMITHERS OASIS INNOVATION AWARD 



Pride & Prejudice: Top Four Predic$ons for 2017 

The global economy is picking up and Australia is 

about to secure the global record for the longest 

period a country has gone without a recession. But 

with the focus on the poli�cal environment, there is 

an uneasiness in the market and with uneasiness 

comes a re�cence to take risks. The fortunes of Aus-

tralians this year will have much to do with how you 

or your business is posi�oned and how you respond 

to challenges. Here are our top predic�ons: 

1. Trumponomics will impact on our region 

Business is business - either an opportunity makes sense or it doesn’t. The biggest 

pressure from the new US President is unlikely to be the much discussed Trans-

Pacific Partnership (Australia’s current Free Trade Agreement with the US (AUSFTA) 

has been in place since 2005), or President Trump’s controversial immigra�on 

policies, but the plan to cut the US Federal company tax rate from 35% to boost 

compe��veness. If the US drops its company tax rate below 30%, Australia will be 

the one of the most expensive countries in its region to do business and globally 

uncompe��ve. The 2016-17 Federal Budget announcement to reduce Australia’s 

company tax rate progressively to 25% for all businesses has stalled in the Parlia-

ment with voter percep�on that it is a gi4 to ‘big business’ at the expense of more 

deserving elements of the community.           

The US is Australia’s second largest two-way trading partner at around $69 billion 

and our third largest export market at $22 billion* (we import around $47 billion in 

US goods and services). Australia’s trade rela�onship with China however swamps 

this volume with $150 billion in two-way trade of which almost $86 billion is in 

exports. These trade sta�s�cs are important to remember when we look at the 

geopoli�cal landscape of the Asia-Pacific region and in par�cular the increasingly 

antagonis�c rela�onship between the United States and China. Australia is too 

small an economy to successfully survive on its domes�c market alone. Strong 

regional alliances and compe��veness are cri�cal.  

2. For business: Innovate or Perish  

Economists widely predict that residen�al construc�on and exports - the mainstay 

of Australia’s domes�c economic growth - will slow in 2017. Part of this is the Chi-

nese Government’s concern about investment ou>lows (Australia has been a sig-

nificant beneficiary with Chinese Direct Foreign Investment growing by 72.5% over 

2010-15). So, where is growth going to come from? 

One of the most alarming sta�s�cs comes from the Boston Consul�ng Group Global 

Manufacturing Cost-Compe��veness Index.  The BCG analysis demonstrates that 

Australia was the least compe��ve of the top 25 global manufacturers between 

2004-14 – Australia’s direct manufacturing costs, for example, were just under 30% 

higher than the US. Manufacturing wages grew 48% in Australia over this period 

while labour produc�vity fell 1%. While this was a period of abnormal events with 

the mining boom, the Australian dollar at parity with the US, and a GFC, it s�ll 

creates a stark picture of why a focus on produc�vity is important. Over the last 

two decades we have seen a global trend towards offshoring to reduce labour costs 

to achieve produc�vity gains. Now, gains are being achieved through innova�on to 

reduce costs. This is an area where Government policy is there to support business. 

These incen�ves include: 

• Small business rollover relief that removes the tax impediments associated with 

changing your business structure. 

• Tax incen�ves for investors in early stage innova�on companies. 

• Broadened tax incen�ves for early stage venture capital limited partnerships and 

venture capital limited partnerships. 

• More generous employee share scheme arrangements par�cularly for high 

growth   start-ups. 

• Immediate deduc�ons for start-up businesses. 

• Reduced company tax rates for small businesses. 

• Plus there is also the R&D incen�ves for innova�ve companies.  

For survival, all business operators need to look at the trends in their industry. 

Advances in technology in par�cular will make some operators unsustainable and 

give others the capacity to change the very nature of their sector either through 

produc�on efficiencies or disrup�on. A4er all, tech company Uber started in 2009, 

spreading exponen�ally around the world well before it launched in Australia in 

2014. Real Estate Agents may be next with companies like Purplebricks.  

The boKom line is that you cannot rely on the stability of your business model to 

sustain over �me. 

3. For you: Superannua$on knee-jerk reac$ons will disadvantage some 

2017 will be a watershed year for superannua�on in Australia. With many of the 

reforms coming into effect on 1 July 2017, there will be a tempta�on for many to 

‘do something’ before the deadline.       The biggest impact of the reforms is likely 

to be on those with large super balances close to or exceeding $1.6 million. And, it’s 

not just the wealthy with large super balances. Many SME business operators 

u�lise the business real property excep�on to hold their business premises inside 

their SMSF, which can significantly increase the asset value of the fund. For anyone 

close to or exceeding the $1.6m cap, it’s essen�al that you have current valua�ons 

for your assets to know exactly where you stand. One of the key decision points for 

those with large balances is how Capital Gains Tax applies where assets suppor�ng 

pension payments exceed the new $1.6m pension transfer limits and need to be 

moved back into accumula�on phase. Knee-jerk reac�ons to the management of 

your fund’s assets - like quickly selling assets pre 1 July - may result in your fund 

being in a much worse posi�on. With the risk of sounding conflicted, good advice is 

essen�al.  

4. Interna$onal is s$ll a dirty word 

If you are an individual or a business that transfers money interna�onally, you will 

con�nue to be a target. For individuals, if you work overseas be careful of residency 

issues. The residency tests don’t necessarily work on ‘common sense’. Just because 

you work outside of Australia for a period of �me does not mean you are not a 

resident for tax purposes. And, for those with interna�onal investments, it’s im-

portant to understand the tax status of earnings from those assets. Just because 

the asset and the earnings from those assets are overseas does not mean they are 

safe from Australian tax law, even if the cash stays outside Australia.   For business, 

Government regula�on is increasingly cynical about those using low taxing jurisdic-

�ons, paying large management fees between interna�onal en��es, and parking 

large debts in Australian en��es. Like every other tax authority, the Australian Tax 

Office wants its share of profits earned from Australian consumers. You can see this 

trend in the new GST rules (dubbed the 

'Ne>lix tax') which come into effect on 1 

July 2017 - although for many the require-

ment for foreign en��es to charge GST on 

services and digital products provided to 

Australian consumers has already come 

into effect. On the other hand, changes to 

the GST treatment of interna�onal transac-

�ons that apply from 1 October 2016 are 

intended to make life easier for both Aus-

tralian and overseas businesses, but these rules can become quite complex to apply 

in real life. 

No one likes uncertainty and 2017 is shaping up to be a year where people feel 

unseKled. Take a breath, think strategically, look beyond your personal experience, 

and take advantage of the opportuni�es that are available to you. 
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the global   record for 
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The cri$cal issues for small business 

February and March are tradi�onally the worst cashflow months for small business 

– the Christmas rush is over, the Business Ac�vity Statement is due, and payments 

slow down with a dip in consumer spending. You might be ok but your customers 

could be under pressure and o4en whoever wields the most influence gets paid 

first.  

No one likes a late payer and two Government measures tackle the small business 

debt issue from different ends of the spectrum. We take a look at the issues and 

their impact on business, and what you can do about managing obs�nate debtors. 

ATO adding tax debt to your credit record  

From 1 July 2017, the Australian Taxa�on Office (ATO) will inform credit ra�ng 

agencies of businesses that have outstanding tax debts.  Given 65.2% ($12.5 billion 

worth) of these late payers are small businesses, the move will put significant pres-

sure on business operators to priori�se tax debt above other creditors.   

This means that if your business has a tax debt and you have not taken steps to 

work with the ATO, they will ensure that you cannot access new finance or poten-

�ally maintain exis�ng finance levels without first addressing the debt to the ATO. 

There are two problems with this approach. The first is that once your credit ra�ng 

is downgraded, it’s very difficult to repair.  The second is the legi�macy of the ATO’s 

tax debt claim – what if it is wrong?    

The measure will ini�ally only apply to businesses with Australian Business Num-

bers and tax debt of more than $10,000 that is at least 90 days overdue. We have 

liKle doubt however that this measure will eventually extend to all tax debtors.  

The important thing is that anyone with an outstanding tax debt engage with the 

ATO.  This will prevent the credit agency threat being triggered.  If you are in this 

scenario, we can help by engaging the ATO on your behalf. 

Why big businesses don’t pay small business on $me 

At the other end of the spectrum is the Payment Times and Prac�ces Inquiry by the 

Australian Small Business and Family Enterprise Ombudsman (ASBFEO).  The in-

quiry’s issue paper reveals that collec�vely, Australian small businesses are owed 

around $26 billion in unpaid debts at any one �me. In the last financial year, late 

payments have increased for six out of ten SMEs with one in four businesses experi-

encing an average payment delay of 31 to 60 days past agreed terms. 

Debt plays a significant factor in a business’s cashflow and survival. If larger busi-

nesses don’t pay smaller suppliers within the terms of trade, the small business 

o4en has to resort to external funding to manage the cashflow requirements of the 

business.  

The inquiry is looking at op�ons to improve the payment �mes of large business. 

Some of these solu�ons are already in play in some States such as a requirement 

for large projects to use supply chain finance where project bank accounts hold 

funds in trust to ensure supply chain par�cipants are paid. Other solu�ons are in 

the ‘naming and shaming category’ where large businesses would be obliged to 

report their current payment �mes or for smaller businesses to report late pay-

ments  

The inquiry is expected to deliver its final report to Government in March 2017.   

What to do about debt 

Dealing with delinquent debtors is painful, par�cularly when you can’t afford to 

lose the customer.  The most obvious tac�c is to stay on top of debtors: Ensure that 

your contracts and invoices have clear payment terms, and you have a procedure 

to follow through once a customer breaks these terms.  Importantly, ensure you 

keep a record of ac�ons you take to recover debt.  This record will come into play if 

you have to use a more formal resolu�on mechanism.  

Ul�mately, some customers will not pay you even if your terms are clear and you 

have done everything in your power to recover the debt. O4en small businesses 

just give up and don’t deal with the customer in ques�on again.  Some of the other 

op�ons    available to you are: 

• Final leKers of demand with the relevant court documents aKached.  Legal 

document provider LawCentral has a clever product for this that takes you 

through the LeKer of Demand to the appropriate court documenta�on.  Some-

�mes the leKer will be enough to trigger ac�on from the debtor to pay but you 

must have the intent of following through.  These kits are available for NSW, 

QLD, VIC and  WA.   

• Engage a debt recovery agency. Commission rates for debt collec�on services 

vary between 5% and 30% of the value of the debt. 

• Sell the debt for a small percentage of the owing value. 

 

 

 

 

Managing the Debt Drain 

Penalty rates and the impact of change  
The Fair Work Commission (FWC) has moved to cut Sunday and pub-

lic holiday penalty rates.   

The changes to penalty rates are not yet in force – see When will 

the   changes take effect? 

Flagged back in 2014, the review into penalty rates was part of the 

FWC’s four yearly review of all Modern Awards. Hearings, submis-

sions and reviews have been ongoing since 2015. The outcome of 

that process (see AM2014/305 Penalty rates case) is to reduce Sun-

day and public holiday rates in the following Modern Awards: 

• Hospitality Industry (General) Award 2010 [MA000009] 

• Registered and Licensed Clubs Award 2010 [MA000058] 

• Restaurant Industry Award 2010 [MA000119] 

• Fast Food Industry Award 2010 [MA000003] 

• General Retail Industry Award 2010 [MA000004] 

• Hair and Beauty Industry Award 2010 [MA000005] 

• Pharmacy Industry Award 2010 [MA000012] 

 

 

The public holiday penalty rate reduc�on will come into effect from 1 

July 2017 with the excep�on of the Clubs Award, which remains un-

changed.   

For the reduc�on in Sunday penalty rates, transi�onal measures will 

be put in place from 1 July 2017.  The FWC has flagged that the re-

duc�on may be via a series of annual instalments so the full impact of 

the reduc�on will be graduated. The decision on how penalty rates 

will be reduced and over what �me period won’t be known un�l May 

2017.  

Not everything is as simple as it seems with some penalty rate chang-

es only impac�ng on employees at certain levels.  For example, in the 

Fast Food Industry Award, Sunday penalty rates for Level 1 employ-

ees will decrease from 150% to 125% for full and part �mers, and 

from 175% to 150% for casual employees. Level 2 and Level 3 em-

ployees are unaffected.   

There are also some minor varia�ons to the early/late night work 

loadings in the Restaurant and Fast Food Awards that will take effect 

in late March 2017.  These varia�ons don’t change the loading but 

the spread of hours; changing it from midnight to 7am to midnight to 

6am. 



What employers need to know about FBT 2017 

We know that no one likes to pay tax and certainly no more tax than they should.  But 

very few people want to be on the wrong side of an Australian Taxa�on Office (ATO) 

audit where fees and penal�es are paid for neglec�ng your obliga�ons.  

The Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) year ends on 31 March which means the ATO will be 

looking closely at whether or not every employer who should be paying FBT is, and 

whether they are paying the right amount.   

Housekeeping 

If your business has cars and you need to record odometer readings at the first and last 

days of the FBT year (31 March and 1 April), have your team take a photo on their 

phone and email it through to a central contact person – it will save running around to 

every car.   

Should I be registered for FBT? 

If you have employees (including Directors of a company) then it’s possible your busi-

ness needs to register for FBT.   

Generally, your business needs to register for FBT if you are providing benefits to 

employees that are not exempt from FBT.  So, if you provide cars, car spaces, reim-

burse private (not business) expenses, provide entertainment (food and drink), em-

ployee discounts etc., then you are likely to be providing a fringe benefit. 

There is a list of exemp�ons from FBT, such as portable electronic devices like laptops 

and iPads (although there are rules around how many), protec�ve clothing, tools of 

trade etc,.  If your business only provides these exempt items, or items that are infre-

quent and valued under $300, then you are unlikely to have to worry about FBT. 

The FBT rate is changing 

The FBT rate will decrease on 1 April 2017.  The rate change is because of the 2% Debt 

Tax (Temporary Budget Repair Levy) on high income earners which imposes a 2% levy 

on every dollar of a taxpayer’s annual taxable income over $180,000 from 1 July 2014 

un�l 30 June 2017.  The FBT rate was brought into line with the Debt Tax to discourage 

high income earners from using the FBT system to lower their taxable income.  Assum-

ing the Debt Tax does end on 30 June 2017 as an�cipated and not extended, the FBT 

and gross up rates will decrease to previous levels from 1 April 2017.  

Managing the log book just got easier 

Log books need to be kept by employers using the opera�ng cost method for FBT 

purposes so that they can es�mate and validate the business use percentage of a car.  

The more personal use the more tax paid.  Anyone who has been through this process 

knows it is �me consuming, par�cularly where there are mul�ple cars.  The ATO has 

now made the process simpler where employers have 20 or more ‘tools of trade’ cars.  

A tool of trade car is a car required for the job – like for a sales representa�ve required 

to travel extensively for business purposes.                                                                                                       

There are a few condi�ons to access the simplified method:  

• Valid log books need to be kept for at least 75% of the cars in the log book year; 

• The employer (not the employee) chose the make and model of the car; 

• Each car in the fleet has a value less than the luxury car limit when purchased; 

• The cars are not provided as part of an employee’s remunera�on package (e.g., 

under a salary packaging arrangement); and  

• Employees cannot elect to receive addi�onal 

remunera�on in lieu of the use of the cars. 

If these condi�ons are met, the employer can apply an 

average business use percentage to all ‘tool of trade’ 

cars held in the fleet in the log book year and the 

following four years.  Employers who can access this 

simplified method can apply this approach for 5 years 

assuming the key details remain the same.  

 

Review salary packaging & the opportunity for high-income earners 

Salary packaging has been less aKrac�ve over the last few years with the higher FBT 

rate and restric�ons being placed on some of the popular FBT concessions.  With the 

FBT rate changing again on 1 April 2017, it’s important to review all exis�ng arrange-

ments and make sure that everyone understands - employers and employees - what 

the package looks like once the rate decreases.  In general, salary packaging will be-

come less expensive to provide once the FBT rate goes down again, so look for the 

opportuni�es to save. 

For high income earners earning above $180,000, you have a one-off opportunity to 

reduce your taxable income when the FBT rate is reduced from 1 April 2017 un�l the 

Debt Tax is removed on 30 June 2017 (see the FBT rate is changing).  Just be certain 

that any arrangements put in place are executed correctly.  The ATO will be looking 

closely at any packaging arrangements that reduce an individual’s income below the 

Debt Levy threshold level.                                                                                                                           

Briefly, an effec�ve salary sacrifice arrangement is one that: 

• Forms part of the employee's remunera�on, i.e. the benefits are replacing amounts 

that would have been payable as salary. 

• Is documented in wri�ng.  The employee needs to agree in wri�ng to forgo a cer-

tain amount of income before that income has been earned, in return for benefits 

of a similar value.  If the ATO want to clarify this point there will need to be docu-

menta�on and a trail - paperwork and transac�ons - backing it up. 

• Is not reimbursed to the employee’s bank account. The salary sacrificed amount 

needs to come out of the salary or wages. 

What the ATO are targe$ng this FBT year – businesses that have bought cars 

and living away from home allowances  

Datamatching has become more sophis�cated over the years to the point where there 

are very few transac�ons you can make without the ATO knowing about it.  While the 

team at the ATO don’t go through data line by line they do look at anomalies.  These 

anomalies, or excep�on reports, narrow down who should come under scru�ny.  If you 

or your business comes up on one of these lists the first thing that will happen is that 

the ATO will reach out and start asking for more informa�on to validate your posi�on.  

This is why having your documenta�on in place is so important.  If you don’t have 

records valida�ng your posi�on the next step might be an audit.   

One of those anomalies this FBT year is where a business has purchased vehicles but 

fringe benefits have not been reported to the ATO.  While this posi�on might be legi�-

mate, it’s important to have the documenta�on backing up your posi�on.  

While the changes to the living away from home allowance (LAFHA) rules have been in 

place for a number of years, it’s an area of con�nued consterna�on for the ATO.  One 

of the key issues is whether the employee is actually living away from home, as op-

posed to simply travelling in the course of their work or reloca�ng.  If you provide 

these benefits to employees, you need to ensure you have sufficient evidence to sup-

port any exemp�on claimed, and that the employee has met the relevant condi�ons. 

It’s up to the employer to not only obtain the signed LAFHA declara�on from the em-

ployee, but also to verify and maintain records to evidence that the employee or their 

spouse has retained an ownership interest (i.e. ownership of or a lease agreement 

over) in the home that they are living away from and that it remains available to them 

while they were required to work in another loca�on by the employer. 

FBT year FBT 

Rate 

Type 1 Gross 

Up rate 

Type 2 Gross 

Up rate 

1 April 2015 to 

31 March 2017 

49% 2.1463 1.9608 

1 April 2017 onwards 47% 2.0802 1.8868 

We know nobody likes 

to pay tax & certainly 

no more than they 

should.  But very few 

people want to be on 

the wrong side of an 

ATO Audit 


